
10. Use round jumpring to attach

tassel to loop at center of

bracelet. Use one oval jumpring

to attach charm to round

jumpring.
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1. TASSEL: Cut 6" piece of

embroidery floss. Set aside. Pick

up card. Beginning at bottom of

card wrap floss around 12 times,

ending at bottom. Set on work

surface. Slide 6" piece of floss

underneath wrap at top of card

and knot securely. Remove tassel

from card and trim as desired.

(Use damp fingers to straighten

floss if necessary.)

2. Apply adhesive inside cord end.

Use tweezers to tuck tassel

inside. Set aside.

3. BRACELET: String one crimp

bead onto end of beading wire.

Bend wire over and thread back

through crimp about 1", creating

approx. 1/8" loop. Use crimping

pliers to secure.

4. String on one glass bead, one 

4mm spacer, one 6mm spacer, 

and one 4mm spacer. Repeat six 

times.

5. String one glass bead, one 4mm 

spacer, the beaded bail, and one 

4mm spacer.

6. Repeat Step 4.

7. String one glass bead and 

second crimp bead. Bend end of 

wire over and thread back 

through crimp and several beads, 

creating approx. 1/8" loop. Secure 

with crimping pliers and trim 

excess wire.

8. Use one oval jumpring to attach 

clasp ring at one end of bracelet 

and clasp bar at other end.

9. Attach crimp covers over crimp 

bead using front notch of crimping 

pliers.

Supplies 
1     Maker’s Clasp  (94-6202-25) 
1      4mm Pagoda Cord End 
       (01-0204-25)
30   4mm Beaded Spacer 
       (93-0408-26)
14    6mm Beaded Spacer 

(93-0407-26) 
1     Beaded Bail 
       (94-5509-26)

1     Gita Charm  (94-2176-26)

2     2x2mm Crimp Bead (01-0030-09)
2      3mm Crimp Cover (01-0032-09)
1     4mm Round Jumpring 
       (01-0024-09)
3     Sm Oval Jumpring (01-0016-09)
16   8x6mm Czech Glass Faceted    
       Rondelle Beads
10"  Beading Wire, Fine
Embroidery Floss
2"x3" Card for wrapping
Adhesive

Required Tools
Chain nose pliers, wire cutters, 
crimping pliers, scissors, tweezers

Finished Size
7½–8 inches

skill set
easy peasy
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Watch our technique videos 
playlist on YouTube 
(look for videos on crimping, 
and jumprings). 
Tinyurl.com/tci-techniques

Tracy
Sticky Note
Please change "one 6mm spacer, one 7mm spacer w/loop, one 6mm spacer" to  "the beaded bail".
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Sticky Note
update qr code and text




